HUMIDIFIERS
1042DMM GENERAL FLOW-THROUGH BYPASS HUMIDIFIER
FEATURES:
-Unit size: 15”W x 11½”H x 9”D
-Plenum Opening: 10¼”W x 9½”H
-Bypass Duct: 6” diameter (collar supplied)
-for home sizes up to 2,800 square feet
-includes the MHX3 manual stat and all components normally required
for a cold water application
-highly efficient flow-through unit that delivers 19.2 GPD
-replacement evaporator pad #990-13
-a portion of the heated air from the furnace passes through a water
soaked pad where it absorbs additional moisture and then returns for
distribution throughout your home
-water is metered into the KineticFlo® Trough and dispersed uniformly
across the pad. Un-evaporated water drains from the bottom of the unit
to eliminate mineral build up

LAU VA2 PARTS

1-Motor (HU40470002)
2-Media Wheel (HU40438401)
3-Float & Valve (HU40460601)
4-Water Pan (HU43129001)
5-SaddleValve (HU40404401)
6-Pad (HU40436802)
7-Bearing Wire (HU40437001)
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HUMIDIFIERS
MODEL 81 LEGACY DRUM HUMIDIFIER
FEATURES:
-includes the NEW MHX3 manual control, duct
mount humidistat
-split drum design allows easy removal of evaporator sleeve 81-15

SPECIFICATIONS:
-Unit Size: 12”W x 11½”H x 11”D
-Plenum Opening: 8”W x 7½”H
-Bypass Duct: 6” diameter (bypass pipe
assembly supplied)
-Type: reservoir drum
-18 GPD
-for homes up to 2,800 sq.ft.
-24V
-10’ water supply
-replacement evaporator sleeve: 81-15
(replace once/year)
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HUMIDIFIERS
HSP STEAM POWERED HUMIDIFER
FEATURES:
-includes flushing timer and chlorine removal filter
-thermal fan interlock control allows unit to humidify
air without furnace heat
-uses minimal water
-corrosion-resistant, low water, safety cut-off switch
and built-in overflow protection provide peace of
mind
-compact size makes unit ideal where space is at a
premium
SPECIFICATIONS:
1.5KW, 120VAC, 12.5A
Unit Size: 7⅝”H x 12½”D (including flange) x 12⅝”W
Duct Opening: 10½”H x 8”W
INSTALLATION PACKAGE:
Includes all typical mounting components for most
installations, plus flushing timer and chlorine removal
filter. Relay sometimes required for independent fan
operation is not supplied. Comes complete with universal humidistat, which can be wall or duct mounted.

WHY HUMIDIFY?
More and more homeowners today realize that, during the winter months, they live in a
“sick” house. Family members suffer from dry, itchy skin, parched throats and annoying
coughs. Furniture creaks, floors moan, the piano slips out of tune and static buildup zaps
the cat. In general, everyone feels miserable because they’re living with dry air.
Proper home humidification, on the other hand, reduces static electricity, revitalizes dry
skin and soothes scratchy throats. It adds moisture to cry, cracked furniture and wilting
houseplants. It protects valuable artwork, antiques and musical instruments. It even saves
money on winter heating bills because properly humidified air feels warmer, allowing
homeowners to turn their thermostats down a few degrees. Humidifiers can also help alleviate the symptoms of dry eyes, eczema, itchy skin, dry nasal passages, cracked lips and
nosebleeds due to dry air, allergies or asthma.
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